
V E L O C I T A    M E A S U R E M E N T S 

If you have questions, we are here to help! 
Call or text us at 336-940-1344 or 336-721-5064 

Once you have completed your measurements, print your name, sign it and email it to art@velocita-usa.com. Your suit will be made to the measurements you submit.     
Velocita assumes no responsibility for errors submitted on this measurement form and by signing you assure these measurements are accurate and correct. 

Drivers Name: ____________________________________           Date of Birth: _____________________ 
 

Email Address: _______________________________          Phone Number: ________________________ 
 

Please watch the video that goes with this sheet, it will make life so much easier! 
 

Please measure exactly as this form and video instructs.  Even if you want your suit to fit 
loose, tight, or anything special.  Do not assume all makers cut suits the same way, if your 
last custom suit didn’t fit, measure using this guide and video anyway!  Don’t cheat, 
measure each step, your life could depend on it! Your suit will be made to the measurements you submit.   
Velocita assumes no responsibility for errors submitted on this measurement form and by signing you 
assure these measurements are accurate and correct. 
 

You can use a soft cloth tape measure or stagger tape.  It will be better if you are wearing snug fitting pants, 
leggings, Nomex underwear etc. for bottoms, a t-shirt is the best for top. 
 

Around means all the way around, just like you would measure a tire for stagger using a tape measure.   
 

Stand up very straight, shoulders up, chin up.  Don’t look or bend down. 
 
A. Neck - Measure around your neck at the bottom of your neck     _______in 
 

B. Chest - Pick your arms out to the side like you are flying, Measure around your chest at the same level as 
your nipples, after you wrap the tape measure around your body, put your arms down.  Your chest is bigger 
with arms down     _______in 

 

C. Mid Chest - Measure around your body ½ way between your nipple level and belly button level   _______in 
 

D. Belly Button - Measure around your body at belly button level      _______in 
 

E. Hips - Measure around your butt and hips.  Your hips are the wide parts at the of top of your legs where 
they attach to your body     _______in 

 

F. Thigh - Measure around your thighs, 2’ down your leg from your crotch.  Pull your pants up tight to your 
crotch     _______in 

 

G. Calf - Measure around the widest part of your calf, then add 2 inches     _______in 
 

H. Arm Length A - Hold your right arm straight out like you’re flying with one wing.  Bend at the elbow pointing 
all 4 fingers foreword, thumb straight up in hitch hiker position.   Now, measure from the center of your 
backbone 2 inches down from your tshirt collar on the back, around the backside of your arm, elbow, and 
wrist to the wrist bone.  Add 1 inch.      _______in 

 

I. Arm Length B - With your arm in the same position, put the tape measure under your arm, against your body 
in your armpit, again, measure around the backside of your arm, around the outside of your elbow, down 
your arm to the wrist bone and add 1 inch      _______in 

 

J. Side Body - With your arm in the same position as above, measure from your armpit to the floor down your 
right leg      _______in 

 



V E L O C I T A    M E A S U R E M E N T S 
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K. Body Length - Measure on the seam of your t-shirt on top of your shoulder. ½ way between the tip of your 
shoulder and neck, all the way to the floor.  Stand up straight, do not bend or look down      _______in 

 

L. Inseam - While in the crotch area, measure from the crotch to the floor.     _______in 
 

M. Rise - Measure from top of your pants waistband or belt in the front of your pants down across your junk, 
through the crotch out the back, all the way up to the top of your pants in the back, do not give yourself an 
atomic wedgie.      _______in 

 

N. Belt - Measure from the top of your tshirt collar, down your chest, past your boobs and belly button to 
where you want your belt placed.      _______in 

 

O. Shoulders - Measure how wide your shoulders are. Tip to tip widest part      _______in 
 

P. Torso Length - Measure from the top of your tshirt collar down your chest, past your boobs, across your 
belly button to the center of your crotch.  If you are wearing jeans or shorts, pull the UP!  Steve Erkle style.   
Measure to the area where all the seams come together.   This will be right behind the “warehouse” but in 
front of the “exit door” do not look down bend down, slump or slouch.  Stand at military attention.     
_______in 

 

Q. We will complete this portion of your measurement 
 

R. Bicep - Measure around your bicep or arm muscle      _______in 
 

S. Forearm - Measure around your forearm, flex up like Popeye.     _______in 
 

T. Full Torso - Measure from your tshirt collar in the front, down your chest, past your boobs and belly button, 
all the way through your crotch, out the back and all the way up to your tshirt collar in the back.  Make sure 
your pants are pulled up tight and you stand up perfectly straight!  Do not look down, bend down, or lean 
over.  Failure to stand up straight will cause your suit to be made like an atomic wedgie!!     _______in 

 

If you’re getting a 2-piece suit 
 

Jacket Front - Measure from the top of your tshirt collar down your chest & belly to how long you want your 
jacket front to be.     _______in 

 

Out Seam - Measure from the top of your jeans waistband, down your right leg to the floor.    _______in 
 

Real Waist - Measure all the way around the waist of your jeans where you wear them now      _______in 
 

Height: ______________ Weight: ________________     DOB: ________________ 
 

Tshirt Size (Circle):   Adult   Youth   Small   Medium   Large   Xlarge   XXlarge   XXXLarge   XXXXLarge 
 

Driver’s Signature: ________________________________________________________________________ 


